[1] We investigate the bio-optical footprints made by mesoscale eddies in the Sargasso Sea and the processes that create them through an eddy-centric approach. Many (>10,000) eddies are identified and followed in time using satellite altimetry observations and the spatial ocean color patterns surrounding each eddy are assessed. We find through a sequence of statistical hypothesis tests that not one but several mechanisms (i.e., eddy pumping, eddy advection and eddy-Ekman pumping) are responsible for the spatial-temporal ocean color patterns following individual eddies. Both eddy pumping and the eddy-Ekman pumping mechanisms alter subsurface nutrient distributions thereby driving biogeochemical cycles, while the eddy advection mechanism to first order stirs existing horizontal gradients in bio-optical properties. This work illustrates both the promise and some of the limitations of satellite observations for assessing the biogeochemical impacts of mesoscale eddies. Citation:
Introduction
[2] Mesoscale eddies are ubiquitous features of the extra-tropical sea and play important roles in the global ocean heat budget and in the general circulation of the oceans [e.g., Robinson, 1983] . Satellite altimetry provides unique opportunities for identifying, tracking and quantifying the dynamics of these mesoscale features [e.g., Chelton et al., 2007 Chelton et al., , 2011 . Earlier work interpreted the westward propagating sea level anomaly (SLA) signals found using a single altimeter data set as Rossby waves [Chelton and Schlax, 1996] . It was not until four or more satellite altimeter data sets were merged that these propagating features were interpreted as mesoscale eddies [Pascual et al., 2006] . These distinctions are important since both midlatitude Rossby waves and mesoscale eddies propagate westward, only eddies transport water parcels as they move [e.g., McGillicuddy et al., 1998 McGillicuddy et al., , 2007 Siegel, 2001; Chelton et al., 2007 Chelton et al., , 2011 .
[3] Eddies also have important roles on ecological and biogeochemical processes through their contributions to vertical nutrient transport and alteration of the underwater light field [e.g., Falkowski et al., 1991; Klein and Lapeyre, 2009] . However, the underlying mechanism through which eddies affect ocean ecosystems remains hotly debated. From published reports in the literature, four dominant mechanisms can be synthesized (Figure 1 ): eddy pumping due to the vertical uplift of the upper thermocline inside the eddy [McGillicuddy et al., 1998; Siegel et al., 1999] , eddy-Ekman pumping caused by spatial changes in wind stress due to eddy rotation [Martin and Richards, 2001; McGillicuddy et al., 2007] , eddy advection of meridional property gradients around an eddy [Siegel et al., 2008; The influence of nonlinear mesoscale eddies on oceanic chlorophyll, submitted to Science, 2011] and submesoscale pumping [Lévy et al., 2001; d'Ovidio et al., 2004; Calil and Richards, 2010] . Discrimination among these mechanisms is important because each will have a different impact on upper ocean biogeochemical processes.
[4] We hypothesize that the different eddy mechanisms will imprint specific spatial pattern in bio-optical properties, such as the chlorophyll concentration (Chl), when viewed following an eddy (Figure 1 ). Eddy pumping should result in higher (lower) Chl values within the eddy center for a cyclone (anticyclone) while eddy advection will create an asymmetric pattern with respect to eddy rotation depending on the rotation rate and the meridional Chl gradient. Increases in wind-forcing should cause a decrease (increase) in Chl inside a cyclone (anticyclone), creating Chl anomalies that are opposite in sign to those produced by eddy pumping. Submesoscale upwelling will presumably create elevated Chl levels in the high velocity regions surrounding eddies of both signs (Figure 1 ).
[5] In the Sargasso Sea, both "regular" anticyclones and anticyclonic mode-water eddies are observed [e.g., McGillicuddy et al., 1999 McGillicuddy et al., , 2007 Sweeney et al., 2003] . In the center of a mode-water eddy, its main thermocline is depressed providing its anticyclonic circulation but its seasonal thermocline is elevated toward the sea surface, creating a biological response similar to a cyclone. Mode-water eddies can be highly productive, particularly at the base of the nutricline [McGillicuddy et al., , 2007 .
[6] To quantify these processes, we take an eddy-centric point of view and assess the satellite ocean color patterns following individual eddies in the Sargasso Sea. We show consistency with many of the mechanisms listed above, but not all mechanisms are active at any given time. We discuss the implications of these results and provide directions for future investigations of the biogeochemical impact of mesoscale eddies.
Data and Methods

Sea Level Data Processing
[7] Weekly merged altimetry fields of merged sea level anomaly (SLA) at 1/4°resolution from SSALT/DUACS [Pascual et al., 2006] were analyzed to identify and track eddies for a domain bounded by 20°to 42°N (with the Gulf Stream masked out; Figure S1 of the auxiliary material).
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For each weekly map from June 2002 to July 2007, a second order polynomial surface was subtracted from the weekly SLA to remove the effects of steric heating and large scale gradients from the identification of eddies. The resulting spatial anomalies were normalized by the long-term standard deviation spatial distribution and mesoscale features were identified where the absolute value of the normalized SLA was ≥1.5. Negative anomalies were characterized as cyclones and positive anomalies as anticyclones. The center location and size of each eddy were recorded and eddy trajectories were constructed automatically and each trajectory was evaluated manually. Figure S1 provides more information on the procedure and Figure S2 shows the eddy trajectories used in this analysis.
Ocean Color Data Processing
[8] Merged satellite ocean color observations from both the SeaWiFS and MODIS-Aqua missions were used to maximize available coverage [Maritorena et al., 2010] (http://wiki.icess.ucsb.edu/measures). Although the focus is on chlorophyll concentrations (Chl), identical analyses were conducted for the absorption coefficient of colored dissolved and detrital materials (CDM) and are included as a test of statistical robustness (see the auxiliary material). CDM is likely a good index for mesoscale eddy activity because its subsurface maximum is shallower than the subsurface Chl maximum [Nelson et al., 2007] .
[9] Daily, multisatellite merged, 9 km fields were logtransformed and interpolated onto a 1/4°spatial -weekly (7 day) resolution grid for the period July 2002 to June 2007. Spatial anomalies, DChl, were determined by first calculating a moving 15 × 15 pixel (375 km by ∼318 km) spatial average of the ln(Chl) fields and subtracting these low-passed fields from the original ln(Chl) fields [Siegel et al., 2008] .
Eddy Footprints
[10] Weekly ocean color fields were sampled in a 500 km by 500 km box centered on each eddy. Ocean color pixels within the eddy were designated using the results from the . The shading provides a depiction of the relative change in bio-optical properties hypothesized for each mechanism. The case for a mode-water eddy is anomalous as their upper-ocean isopycnal surfaces trend toward the sea surface within these features while the overall thermocline structure results in a high sea level anomaly and an anticyclonic circulation. See the text for further details. normalized SLA analysis. Pixels outside of the eddy were selected quasi-randomly from the 500 km box matching the same number of pixels inside the eddy for consistency. A 4 pixel buffer region between the inside and outside pixels was employed where no outside pixels were selected. To assess asymmetry in the eddy signals, east and west eddy masks were calculated by shifting the inside eddy mask one eddy radius to the east and west, respectively. Various sampling schemes were tried and the choices above resulted in the best discriminations. Eddies tracked for ≥3 weeks were considered for ensemble analyses while temporal changes along an individual eddy's trajectory were evaluated only for eddies followed for at least 15 weeks.
Environmental Correlates
[11] Eddy center SLA, SLA eddy , was sampled as a measure of eddy strength. Wind speeds averaged over the 500 km eddy-following domain were provided from twice daily vector wind images from QuikSCAT [McGillicuddy et al., 2007] . Last, meridional gradients for ln(Chl) were calculated over the entire 500 km box by linear regression.
Results
[12] We identified 8093 cyclonic and 6105 anticyclonic eddies that were followed for at least 3 weeks (Table 1) . Eddy diameters were ∼130 km and westward propagation speeds were ∼4.7 km per day for both cyclones and anticyclones. The mean age for the ensemble of eddies tracked for three or more weeks was 12 weeks independent of type.
[13] The spatial mean distribution of chlorophyll (ln(Chl)) and the chlorophyll concentration anomaly (DChl) calculated over the ensemble of eddies followed for ≥3 weeks is shown in Figure 2 (CDM patterns are shown in Figure S3 ). The mean ln(Chl) spatial patterns are very small with spatial variations less than 0.001 mg m −3 and are smaller than detection limits for field chlorophyll a concentrations [e.g., Knap et al., 1996] . Despite this, the Chl pattern gives a Figure 2 . (top) Plan view depictions of log-transformed Chl retrievals, (middle) the anomaly of log-transformed Chl anomaly (DChl), and (bottom) the standard deviation of the log-transformed Chl anomaly (s chl ) for all (left) cyclonic and (right) anticyclonic eddies for eddies identified with trajectories longer than 3 weeks. Panels are 500 km on a side centered on the eddy center. The black circle is the trace of an average eddy size. A total of 8093 cyclonic and 6105 anticyclonic eddy-centric images were used to construct these plan view depictions.
sense of rotation consistent with the sign of the features (counter-clockwise for cyclones and clockwise for anticyclones). This results in higher DChl values to the west of the eddy center for the cyclone and to the east of center for the anticyclone consistent with the eddy advection hypothesis (Figure 1) . Further, the ensemble mean DChl signal is strongly reduced within anticyclonic eddies and an increase is apparent inside cyclonic eddies. This shows a rough consistency with the eddy pumping hypothesis, especially for anticyclones. These interpretations are also reflected in the CDM distributions ( Figure S3 ).
[14] The consistency of these interpretations can be tested statistically by evaluating whether the DChl levels inside the eddy are significantly different than those outside or by evaluating the east-to-west difference in DChl calculated over the ensemble of eddies observed. Mean values of these differences, along with 95% confidence intervals for whether the mean differences are significantly different from zero, are given in Table 1 . Over the ensemble of eddies analyzed, mean values of DChl In -DChl Out are significantly greater than zero for cyclones and are significantly less than zero for anticyclones supporting the eddy pumping interpretation. The east to west differences in DChl are also consistent with the eddy advection hypothesis as the mean DChl East -DChl West values are significantly less than zero for cyclones and are significantly positive for anticyclones (Table 1) . Further, the magnitudes of the east-west differences are somewhat larger than the in-out differences, suggesting an important role for the eddy advection mechanism in setting mean spatial patterns.
[15] Statistical relationships between the bio-optical footprints and selected environmental parameters calculated over the ensemble of eddies provide additional information about regulating mechanisms. For example, the eddy pumping mechanism predicts that values of DChl In -DChl Out should decrease as the SLA eddy increases and the thermocline deepens for both cyclones and anticyclones. This is supported in the observed negative correlations, particularly for cyclones, found between DChl In -DChl Out and SLA eddy calculated over the ensemble of eddies (Table 2; see also Table S2 for the CDM results). The eddy-Ekman hypothesis suggests a negative correlation should be found between wind speed and DChl In -DChl Out for cyclones and a positive correlation for anticyclones (Figure 1 ). However, this expectation is not found with this test (Table 2) . A potentially complicating factor is that the strength of the eddy-Ekman effect depends not only on the strength of the wind, but also on the magnitude of eddy surface currents, which is not accounted for in this pair-wise correlation. Last, although a significant correlation is found between DChl In -DChl Out and meridional gradients of ln(Chl) (Table 2), a significant correlation is not found using CDM (Table S2 ); suggesting that this relationship is not robust. These results support the importance of the eddy pumping mechanism for cyclones (and to a lesser degree for anticyclones) and do not support the role of the eddyEkman mechanism for setting mean conditions.
[16] A strong correlation is found between DChl EastDChl West and the meridional gradient in ln(Chl) calculated over the ensemble of eddies ( Table 2 ). The correlations are negative for cyclones (DChl East < DChl West in a counter-clockwise circulation) and positive for anticyclones (DChl East > DChl West in a clockwise circulation) as expected (Figure 1 ). For anticyclones, a strong correlation is also found between SLA eddy and DChl East -DChl West consistent with increased rotation speed and increased advection of the mean Chl gradient (Table 2) . However, a similar correspondence is not found for cyclones. These results both show that eddy advection becomes more important as the meridional gradient increases and to a lesser degree as the eddy strength increases.
[17] The statistical evaluations presented above show correspondence with several of the mechanisms presented in Figure 1 when assessed over the ensemble of eddies observed. Transient changes in bio-optical parameters are also expected following an individual eddy as it evolves in time and responds to changes in environmental conditions [Sweeney et al., 2003; Siegel et al., 2008] . Here, we assess the response of eddy bio-optical signals to changes in environmental conditions following the trajectories of individual eddies. For sampling reasons, we restrict our attention to eddies that were followed for 15 or more weeks (145 cyclonic and 104 anticyclonic trajectories in total). As described previously, the eddy pumping mechanism suggests that values of DChl In -DChl Out should increase as SLA eddy decreases regardless of the sign of the eddy. However, correlation coefficients between DChl In -DChl Out and SLA eddy calculated over individual eddy trajectories vary dramatically and both strongly positive and strongly negative correlation coefficients are found ( Figure S4) . Averaging over the ensemble of eddy trajectories, we find that the mean correlation coefficient is significantly different from zero for anticyclones but not for cyclones (Table 3 ). The sign for the relationship indicates that Chl anomalies inside an anticyclone decrease as SLA eddy increases supporting the eddy pumping hypothesis. However, a corresponding significant correlation is not found for CDM (Table S2) .
[18] The expectation of the eddy-Ekman mechanism is that values of DChl In -DChl Out should increase in an anticyclone and decrease in a cyclone as the wind speed increases [e.g., McGillicuddy et al., 2007] . As found previously, the alongtrack correlation coefficients vary dramatically over the ensemble of available trajectories, although the distributions are now noticeably skewed ( Figure S4 ). The mean correlation coefficients show a significantly negative value for cyclones and significantly positive one for anticyclones (Table 3) . Over the ensemble of eddy trajectories, increased wind speeds increase DChl signals inside anticyclonic eddies and decrease them in cyclones. A similar correspondence is found for CDM (Table S2 ). This provides important evidence for the role of the eddy-Ekman pumping mechanism for regulating transient changes in an eddy's bio-optical signals.
[19] The eddy advection mechanism can also be tested by evaluating how alongtrack values of DChl East -DChl West change in response to changes in the meridional gradient in ln(Chl) and SLA eddy (Table 3) . Over the ensemble of trajectories, values of DChl East -DChl West are significantly and strongly correlated with the meridional ln(Chl) gradient with appropriate signs for the eddy advection hypothesis. Significant correlations are not found with SLA eddy suggesting that changes in rotation rate are second order to the strength of the meridional gradient in transient changes in the asymmetric bio-optical patterns for open ocean eddies.
Discussion and Conclusions
[20] The eddy-centric analysis of bio-optical footprints following individual eddies shows broad consistency with several hypothesized mechanisms. Although eddy-driven processes do drive synoptic variations in bio-optical properties, mean bio-optical spatial signals calculate over the ensemble of eddies observed are weak -smaller than can be assessed using standard field analysis protocols. However, by averaging over many eddies and eddy trajectories, consistency between the ocean color signals and several of the hypothesized mechanisms describing this bio-physical coupling can be uncovered. In particular, we find consistency with the eddy advection mechanism in nearly all of the evidence presented. In addition, consistency with both the eddy pumping and eddy-Ekman mechanisms could be diagnosed from several tests demonstrating that no single mechanism controls the bio-optical footprints created by mesoscale eddies.
[21] The one proposed mechanism in Figure 1 that has not been addressed yet is submesoscale eddy pumping. The expectation is that submesoscale upwelling motions will lead to elevated Chl levels in the high velocity regions surrounding an eddy of either sign. We attempt to assess submesoscale upwelling by quantifying the mean spatial patterns in DChl as well as its standard deviation, s Chl , sampled over the ensemble of eddies (Figure 2 ). For eddies of both signs, overall signal levels for s Chl are higher than mean ln(Chl) patterns and a rough east to west decrease in s Chl is found. However, there are no obvious signals in DChl or s Chl found at the periphery of eddies that would support a role for submesoscale processes locked onto an eddy's footprint. This lack of spatial correspondence makes sense considering the highly dynamic, turbulent nature of submesoscale motions [e.g., d 'Ovidio et al., 2004] . This test of the role of submesoscale physics is likely too simple to provide a clear verdict and a thorough test linking field and satellite observations with appropriate numerical models is required.
[22] The tests of the eddy pumping hypothesis resulted in conflicting findings comparing anticyclones and cyclones. The ensemble mean DChl patterns (Figure 2 ) show better correspondence with anticyclones than cyclones (also the statistics in Table 1 ), yet the correlation coefficient calculated between DChl In -DChl Out and SLA eddy signals over the ensemble of eddies is significant for cyclones but not for anticyclones (Table 2) . This lack of symmetry may be caused by the presence of mode-water eddies which have an anticyclonic circulation but a biological response similar to a cyclone. Exploring the influence of these motions is beyond the scope of the present contribution as new methods must be developed to differentiate mode water eddies from "regular" anticyclones using sea surface temperature data. It also is possible that the eddy advection mechanism could have an imprint on the DChl In -DChl Out diagnostic. Chelton et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011) demonstrate that Chl anomalies induced by eddy-driven advection are more pronounced on the leading edge of the eddy than the trailing edge. For westward-propagating eddies in a mean gradient with higher Chl to the north, cyclones (anticyclones) would entrain more (less) high Chl water from the north than low Chl water from the south, resulting in a net increase in Chl in its interior. Thus, the observed differences in DChl In -DChl Out may not be unequivocally attributable to eddy pumping.
[23] Last, the biogeochemical impact of the satelliteobserved bio-optical footprints needs to be addressed. The statistical results show overall consistency with the eddy advection mechanism. However, eddy advection will only advect water masses around the eddy and, to first order, should have little biogeochemical impact [Siegel et al., 2008] . Two other mechanisms, eddy and eddy-Ekman pumping, are directly involved with the vertical lifting of nutrient rich waters into the euphotic zone and therefore perform biogeochemical work. These changes can be seen from satellite but are likely more important at the base of the euphotic zone [McGillicuddy et al., 2007] and points to some of the limitations of satellite observations for assessing biogeochemical processes in the sea. To understand and quantify the biogeochemical impacts of eddy footprints and the contributing processes, integrated satellite and field observations coupled to numerical model simulations are required. In particular, new observation tools, such as oceanographic gliders and profiling floats instrumented with bio-optical sensors [Schofield et al., 2007; Boss et al., 2008] , will provide new ways of assessing the subsurface processes that are critical for understanding and quantifying the impacts of the bio-optical footprints made by mesoscale eddies.
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